CURRICULUM

The school curriculum reflects the expectations of a society from its young learners. It is also an indicator to the future state of affairs in the society. Curriculum being taught at Customs Public School is the one approved by the distinguished educational institutions of the world. However after class VIII the school offers coaching in two different streams, viz, Matriculation Stream and O & A level studies. The students who opt for Matriculation are provided coaching in subjects of Science Group. In O-level stream, we are currently providing coaching facilities in the subjects of Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Add Maths, Computer Sciences, Economics, Accounting, Business Studies, Environment & English Literature. However the administration is seriously considering broadening the base of curriculum so as to expose its students to wider range of disciplines. Future career of the student is the chief priority of the administration while selecting curriculum for the students. Customs Public School is registered with the Education Department, Punjab and also has affiliations with the Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education, Lahore for Matriculation examinations and with the University of Cambridge for O and A level examinations, respectively.